Venice Memorial Gardens
The Most Selected Memorial Park in South Sarasota County
There are several qualities that make Venice Memorial Gardens truly superior. A sense of peace. Serenity. Immaculate landscaping. Special
sections that welcome various faiths. And convenience, so that you may pay your respects to your loved ones whenever you feel the need.

Something for Every Faith
Since its founding in 1974, this beautiful family-owned memorial park has been the first choice for Southwest Florida families. We have
provided non-denominational gardens, as well as special mausoleum and garden sections for Catholics, veterans, Ukrainians and those
of the Jewish faith.

Convenience
Many people appreciate making all their arrangements in one place. Venice Memorial Gardens offers this through our exclusive affiliation
with Farley Funeral Homes and Crematory, South Sarasota County’s most selected funeral home. In addition to Farley Funeral Homes, we
work closely with all the other funeral homes. We encourage you to visit and discover the attributes that set us apart. For a personal tour
encompassing our many facilities, please contact us to arrange a time that is convenient for you.

Venice Memorial Gardens

Perpetual Care
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Venice Memorial Gardens employs a full-time, uniformed
grounds maintenance staff that works year-round to provide
perpetual care and maintenance for all options selected.
By law, Venice Memorial Gardens deposits a percentage
of every dollar spent on cemetery burial, entombment and
cremation inurnment rights into an endowment fund that has
been set aside for the perpetual care and maintenance of the
memorial grounds. Additional funds are reinvested into yearly
maintenance and improvement activities. For these reasons,
Venice Memorial Gardens has often been referred to as
Southwest Florida’s most beautiful memorial park.

The Difference
By law, Venice Memorial Gardens will always be a
memorial park. It is the only memorial park or garden in
the area that enjoys these statutory protections. Peace of
mind prevails with a selection in Venice Memorial Gardens.

Choosing the Form of Tribute that is Right for You
One of the most distinctive features of this superb memorial park is the variety of choices available to honor and commemorate your loved one.
Venice Memorial Gardens is proud to offer a wide range of affordable selections. The primary categories of selections available are:

Mausoleums (see pages 44-47)
Private Estate Mausoleums
Community Mausoleums
n Wall of Mercy Catholic mausoleum
n Corner of Courage veteran mausoleum
n Peace II and Peace III Ukrainian mausoleums
n Many non-denominational mausoleum choices

Ground Burial (see pages 48-57)
Standard Burial Spaces
n Garden of Honor (veterans)
n Garden of Mercy (Catholic)
n Garden of Eden (Jewish)
n Garden of Prophecy (traditional upright monument section)
n Non-denominational Gardens (flush-bronze memorials)

Cremation (see pages 86-96)
It is important to note that all options available for burial and
mausoleum entombment can be used for the inurnment of
cremated remains. Cremation specific options include:
Private Estate Columbarium Niches
Community Niches
Ground Burial
Granite Cremation Benches
Granite Cremation Monuments
Cremation Boulders

Venice Memorial Gardens

Lawn Crypt Burial Spaces
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Mausoleums
One of the most attractive and distinctive features of Venice Memorial
Gardens is the mausoleum and private family estate areas. In these
sections, families have established the most permanent type of memorial,
choosing from the finest materials, designs and craftsmanship available.

Private Estate Mausoleums
An exclusive, stately tribute to a family, these memorials lend themselves
to a family’s architectural preference. A family may have their choice of
fine, imported granite; custom accessories such as stained glass windows
and bronze doors; custom engravings and custom landscaping. Due to
recent improvements in engineering and construction techniques, the
construction of a family mausoleum costs less than you might think.

Community Mausoleums
Above-ground entombment, a choice once reserved for the wealthy,
is now available to families at prices comparable to that for in-ground
burial. Venice Memorial Gardens’ community mausoleums offer the
beauty of granite, and their tasteful decor ensures a respectful and serene
atmosphere. Some available options include:

Private Estate Mausoleums
Distinctively designed, exclusive above-ground
entombment. This option allows for choice of granite
color, custom engraving, solid bronze doors, stained
glass windows, custom landscaping and more.

“Wall of Mercy” Catholic mausoleum
“Corner of Courage” veteran mausoleum
n “Peace” Ukrainian mausoleums
n Many non-denominational mausoleum choices
n

Burial and Mausoleums

n
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Community Mausoleums
This option offers Catholic, veteran and nondenominational mausoleums. There are a variety of bronze
memorial options. Mausoleum options include side-by-side
crypts, tandem (head-to-head) crypts and couch-style crypts.

Mausoleums
One of the benefits of mausoleum entombment is that there is no need for an outer
burial container (a.k.a. burial vault).
In addition to the location, what other decisions must be made when choosing
mausoleum entombment?
n

Mausoleum crypt style (side-by-side, tandem or couch)

n

Memorialization (solid bronze memorials, cameo porcelain portraits, etc.)

Chapel Mausoleums
This option offers sheltered visitation and
expanded options for bronze memorial plaques.

Cameo Porcelain Portraits
These portraits are created from a photograph and can be
installed directly on to the granite crypt front.

Feature Mausoleums

Prestige Solid Bronze Memorial Set

24" x 6" Solid Bronze Memorial

Burial and Mausoleums

This option includes Catholic, veteran
and Ukrainian mausoleum features.
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3 Wreath Solid Bronze Memorial Set
(flower vases are available)

Private Estate Mausoleums
Choosing a Custom Design that is Right for You…
Preassembled Mausoleums
These affordable units are preassembled and delivered to the cemetery site for
placement. These units can be personalized through a number of options such as
urns, vases and wings. Most designs accommodate one to six family members but
can be designed to include more.
Custom engravings of meaningful value may be added to make the mausoleum an
individualized testament to your life.

“Scott” Preassembled Two-Crypt Mausoleum

Preassembled Vestibule Mausoleums
These units allow for private, personal meditation and a means of continued
memorialization by family and loved ones. Each design is assembled into a
single structure and is delivered to the cemetery site for placement. Most designs
accommodate one to six family members but can be designed to include more.
In addition to the exterior of the mausoleum, personal design enhancements and
engravings may be added to the interior walk-in vestibule.

Burial and Mausoleums

Signature Mausoleums
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Signature Private Estates are our most ambitious designs, featuring grand structures
with breathtaking embellishments and extensive granite landscaping and statuary.
Signature Private Estates are developed after in-depth consultation between family
members and our masterful designers, who can design or include any personalized
feature desired by family members.
Our experience in private estate mausoleum design includes placement in our
cemetery and others. Should you choose a location other than Venice Memorial
Gardens, we can help.

“O’Toole”

“Lefton-Morvay”
Vestibule Mausoleum

“Palmer” Finest Preassembled
Walk-In Six-Crypt Mausoleum
Signature Mausoleums

Solid Bronze Doors

Stained Glass

The doors shown below are examples of what is available for all Vestibule and
Signature Private Estate Mausoleums. Please consult with us for a complete
review of available options.

The variety and choice of stained glass options is
beyond the scope of the compendium. For your
benefit, we have provided examples below.

Aristocratic

Venetian Cross

Art Deco Cathedral Gothic

Venetian

Renaissance

Colonial

Gothic

Laurel

Ornate Gothic

Burial and Mausoleums

Private Estate Mausoleums
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Ground Burial
Many areas of the park accommodate ground burial, with several opportunities for monuments and other types of memorials. Many families
choose this option because it is very affordable. Families who prefer ground burial may choose from several peaceful, beautiful garden areas.
Some of these options are:
n

Garden of Mercy (Catholic)

n

Garden of Honor (Veterans—veterans receive free space, spouse receives discount when making prearrangements)

n

Garden of Eden (Jewish)

n

Ukrainian Gardens

n

Non-denominational/Non-sectarian Gardens

n

Garden of Prophecy—reserved for families who prefer traditional upright granite monuments

n

Garden of Angels (complimentary spaces for infants less than one year old)

Garden of Mercy

Burial

Garden of Honor

Garden of the Cross
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Aerial view of Venice Memorial Gardens

Ground Burial
In addition to the location, what other decisions must be made
when choosing ground burial?
Memorialization (solid bronze memorials, upright granite monuments,
cameo porcelain portraits, etc.)

n

Outer burial container (burial vault)

The Wilbert Bronze®
(outer burial container)
See pages 34-35 for a complete selection.

Burial

n

Mayfair 16"x24" Memorial
(shown here with three cameos)
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Custom Bronze Memorials

Burial – Custom and Premium Bronze Memorials

Custom Memorials allow for
maximum personalization.
Personal text, emblems and
photograph portraits can all
be combined to create a truly
unique tribute.
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Solid bronze
vase with custom
worded vase ring
Create a
personal epitaph
describing the
individuals life,
hobbies and
interests

Incorporate a
meaningful
photograph
into a full-color
portrait

Choose from
stock emblems or
create your own

Sussex 32"x72" Companion Memorial
(shown here with sculpted portrait)

Cambridge 24"x30" Individual Memorial with Vase

Custom and Premium Bronze Memorials
Bronze memorials are
available in a variety of
sizes and can be purchased
with or without a vase.
All memorials allow for
custom text and your
choice of emblems.
Custom and Premium
Memorials are available
in a host of designs and
colors not shown here.
Please consult one of our
licensed professionals for
a complete review of
your options.

Sussex 16"x24" Companion
Memorial with Vase

Simplicity Deco 24"x30" Companion
Memorial with Vase

Botanica Cameo 44"x14" Companion
Memorial with Vase

Burial – Custom Bronze Memorials

(shown here with cameo portrait)

Cascade Botanica 24"x14" Individual
Memorial with Vase
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Lasting Memories Bronze Memorials
™

Lasting Memories™ memorials are unique because finely
detailed photographs can be incorporated into cast bronze
memorials. Each Lasting Memories™ memorial is a oneof-a-kind, highly-detailed and truly personal work of art.
These memorials are available:
n

In antique finish (as shown here)

n

In a number of sizes (larger memorials can accommodate
more pictures)

n

With many border and letter style options

All Lasting Memories™ memorials are coated with
Matthews’ patented Diamond Shield® Protective Coating.

Lasting Memories™ 24"x14" Memorial

Burial – Custom Bronze Memorials

Please consult us for additional information on creating
one of these permanent memorials.
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Lasting Memories™ 44"x14" Companion
Memorial with Vase

Lasting Memories™ 24"x14" Memorial with Vase

Lasting Memories™ Montage and Design memorials are available in individual and companion styles and can be purchased with or without a vase.

Classic and Royale Bronze Memorials

Crowncrest Dogwood
44"x14" Companion Memorial with Vase

Crowncrest Rose
24"x30" Companion Memorial with Vase

Royale Rose
44"x13" Companion Memorial with Vase

Rockedge Pine
24"x14" Memorial with Vase

Royale Oaklawn
24"x14" Memorial with Vase

Burial – Custom Bronze Memorials

Bronze memorials are available in a variety of sizes and can be purchased with or without a vase.
All memorials allow for custom text and your choice of emblems.
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Upright Granite Monuments
“Good men must die, but death
cannot kill their names.”
– Proverb

“Deming” Companion

The tradition of creating a monument to honor the life of a loved one
is age old. All of us long to remember and be remembered. Thus, it is
human nature to honor and memorialize the relationships, memories,
achievements and hobbies of those we love.

Burial – Upright Granite Monuments

Upright granite monuments provide a blank canvas for the creation of such
a tribute. Many families choose from the following design elements when
building a monument:
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n

Standard or custom designs

n

Custom engraved text and personal epitaphs

n

Standard and custom engraved emblems

n

Engraved images or cameo portraits taken from photographs

n

Granite or bronze statuary

“Titus” Companion

All monuments are available in a variety of sizes and colors. All monument
designs can incorporate the inclusion of a matching vase.
The following pages illustrate just a handful of the options available to you.
The full list of options is beyond the scope of this compendium. Please
consult us for a full review of all your options.

The “Motorcycle” Companion monument
shown here is an example of just how
personal a monument can be.

Upright Granite Monuments
All monuments are available in a variety of sizes and colors. All monument
designs can incorporate the inclusion of a matching vase.

Individual SGD 1009
Premium Jet Black

Companion SGD 1000
Vintage Red

“Nebel” Companion

Burial – Upright Granite Monuments

“Jordan” Companion
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Companion SGD 1005
Vintage Red

Upright Granite Monuments
All monuments are
available in a variety
of sizes and colors. All
monument designs can
incorporate the inclusion
of a matching vase.

Companion SGD 1013
Star Blue (Gray)

Burial – Upright Granite Monuments

Companion SGD 1018
Vintage Red

Companion SGD 1010
Salisbury Pink

Companion SGD 1017
Premium Jet Black
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Companion SGD 1014
Star Blue (Gray)

Companion SGD 1012
Vintage Red

Upright Granite Monuments
All monuments are
available in a variety
of sizes and colors. All
monument designs can
incorporate the inclusion
of a matching vase.

Companion SGD 1024
Vintage Red

Individual SGD 1015
Premium Jet Black

Burial – Upright Granite Monuments

Companion SGD 1020
Premium Jet Black

Individual SGD 1021
Star Blue (Gray)
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Companion SGD 1003
Star Blue (Gray)

Individual SGD 1008
Star Blue (Gray)

